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The MINISTER FOR MINES: Section
56 of the Fremantle Gas and Coke Com-
pany's Act sets it out simply. If the council
decided to take over the gas company to-
morrow it wvould have to pay for new plant
of similar capacity, which would be an enor-
mous price. The amendment would not be
of much value, and I think the clause should
be struck out.

Hon. G. FRASER: Section 50 of the
Act provides for the appointment of an
arbitrator, but gives no basis by which he
is to arrive at a price. The clause is essen-
tial, to be read in conjunction with Section
50 of the Act. It means that the local gov-
erning authority, in taking over the plant,
will pay the present-day value of the pro-
perty and plant. It will safeguard both
the company and the municipality.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 24 to 28, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. H.
S. W. Parker-Metropolitap-Subutban):
I move-

That the Rouse at its rising adjourn till
Tuesday, the 16th December, at 3 p.m.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 10.20 p.m.

Pfleislatiba AssuMu~.
Friday, 12th December, 1047.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.15
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION.

MURRAY RIVER.

As to Nanga Brook-Dwvellingup-road Bridge.

Mfr. REYNOLDS (on notice) asked the
Minister for Works:

(1) Is he aware that the previous Minis-
ter for Works allocated £2,500 for a bridge
over the M urray River on the Nanga Brook-
Dwell ingup-road?7

(2) Dloes he intend to honour the pro-
misc given that the bridge would be con-
structed this year?

(3) Is be aware that this is the
period to commence construetioni

best

The MINISTER replied:

(1) Yes.

(2) No, promise was given that the
bridge wvould be constructed this year, but
it will be undertaken as soon as the Main
Roads Department is in a position to do the
work.

(3) Yes.
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3ILL--POTATO GROWING INDUSTRY
(TRUST FUND).

Leave to Introduce.

First Reading.

THEl MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. L. Tboril-Toodyay) [2.16]: I
move-- e

Thai. leave he given to introduce a Bill for
'An Act to a utliorise and provide for the ad-

ministration of a trust fund in- relation to the
potato growing industry andi the application
of mioneTs in the fond for purposes in-
,eidental thereto.

May -- explain the reasons for the motion
before leave is givenI

Mr. SPEAKER: Yes.

The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The explanation of this action arises out
,of thrn fete of the milk Bill last evening.
Tile ibject of pregentinig thie Bill to roem-
hers is to mnake doubly sure that the same
problman will not arise in this instance.
Reneme the measure will he introduced in
the Assembly. The intention had been to
subnut it first in the Legislative Council.
The legislation has been sought by the
potat) growers and I hope I shall have an
coppoittinity to move the second reading at
a later stage of the sitting, so that the
Opposition may secure the adjournment of
the debate and look through the Bill before
we neet again next Tuesday.

Hc n. P. J1. S. Wise;- Have you got many
more Bills?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULT-URE:
No. The course I have indicated is advis-

*able.

Question put and passed; leave given.

Bill introduced and read a first time.

Message.

* Message from the Lieut-Ciovernor re-
ceivod and read recommnending appropria-
tion for tile purposes of the Bill.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

1%1essages from the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read notifying assent to the fol-
lowug Bills-

1, Royal Style and Titles.

2. Fisheries Act Amendment.
3, University of Western Australia Act

Amendment.

4, Factories and Shops Act Amendment
(No. 1).-

5, Native Administration Act Amend-
ment.

6, Stallions Act Amendment.
7, Road Districts Act Amendment (No.

2).
8, Municipal Corporations Act Amend-

nient (No, 2).

BILLS (3) THIRD READING.

1, Acts Anmendmnent (Allowances and
Salaries Adjustment.)

2, B read Act Amendment.
Transmitted to the Council.

3, Companies Act Amendment (No. 2).
Passed.

BILL-BUILDING OPERATIONS AND
BUILDING MATERIALS CONTROL ACT
AENDMENT AND CONTINUANCE.

In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day. Mi'.
Perkins in the Chair; the Premier in charge
of the Bill.

Thie CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
after Clause 2 had been arced to.

Clause 3-Amendment -of Secsban 6:

The PRtEMIER:. Last even ing,, concern
was expressed about second-hand material
and mnembers generally indicated that they
did not want any restriction imposed upon
its itse. According to my investigations, this
amendment will not make any difference in
the control that might he exercised in future,
but the object is to confirm the interpreta-
tion of the Act that has been adopsted by the
Commission. Under the interprotation the
cost of second-hand material is included in
deciding whether a permnit shall be issued
or not. I explained last evening that this
is necessary. No house or building can be
built of second-hand material without new
material being used with it. This might
illiolve considerable cost, and it is nees-
sary to direct second-hand material to hous-
ing and not to other parposes. There is; a
decided tendency to direct second-hand
mnaterial-good housing material--into other
avenues, and thle amendment will tighten
up the Act in that direction. The fears of
the mnember for Kalgoorlie and the membher
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for Murchison that it will prevent the pull-
ing down of a house and its re-erection else-
where are groundless. The Act does not
now require a permit where the cost does not
exceed £100 for business premises or £50 for
houses. Thereforeb I hope members wvill
agree to the proposal.

Mr. MARSHALL: If it were permissible
to buy second-hand materal without super-
vision, it might be used unwarrantably, con-
sidering the urgent need for such material
for home-building. A person could pur-
chase second-hand material and obtain new
material to use with it. I quite realise the
necessity for sonmc supervision over the pur-
chase of second-hand material and the pur-
pose to which it is to be devoted. That,
however, should not apply in the ease of
a man who dismantles a house in some gold-
fields district for the purpose of removing
the material to another town and using it
in the erection of a borne for himself. There
is only one avenue where large quantities of
second-hand building materials can be ob-
tained, and that is the Disposals Commis-
sion, and it should be simple enough to exer-
cisc control in that case. The Housing
Commission is exercising too much author-
ity; the Commission is just a little too
thorough and in consequence many people
are being handicapped and inconvenienced.

The Premier: My experience has been that
the Housing Commission has always tried
to encourage the building of houses with
second-hand material.

MTr. MARSHALL: In some cases that is
not so. As an instance, material was lyiAg
on a vacant block of ground, unguarded,
for six weeks, during which time the owner
was trying to obtain a permit to build.'
There was grave risk of the material being
stolen. People get discouraged in such cases
if they cannot get a permit to build. I agree
with the Premier that there should be some
restrictive provision in the Bill regarding
second-hand material; hut when it comes to
administering the Act, people living in the
far hack areas should be treated liberally
and no obstacle should be placed in their
,way with respect to using second-hand mate-
rials.

Mr. STYANTS: If I thought this part
of the Bill would he administered in the
spirit outlined by the Premier, I would not
have any great objection to it. I have not
sufficient confidence in the State Housiu~g

Commission, howeve, to believe that it will
administer the Act in that way. I do not
say so without reason. A business man in
Kalgoorlie bought a large quantity of
secoad-hand material at an R.A.A.F. dis-
posals sale, intending to use it in the con-
struction of a block of 10 flats in the sew-
ered part of Kalgoorlie. He had plans.
prepared of the building and sub-
mutted them to the Housing Commission.
The Commission refused him a permit,
notwithstanding that he had 98 per
cent. of the material required for the
building-. He needs in addition three enamel
baths and basins and 1,000 feet of half-inch
water piping. The Coinmission did, however,
say that it would grant this man permits to
build houses on the outskirts of Kalgoorlie.
This would not he a good business proposi-
tion, because if there were a decline iii the
gold'uining industry, the outskirts of the city
would he the first to suffer, the tendency
being for people then to live in the centre
of the city.

The Commission made all the excuses it
could think of for refusing the permit. It
tried to pass the buck from one person to
another. First, the Commission referred
the matter to the Town Planning Commis-
sioner, but he has no authority to determine
the type of building to be erected on the
block. Then they sent it to the Commis-
sioner of Public Health to see whether they
could pass the buck to him to find some
fault, and hie did; but it is no use the Corn-
missioner setting a building standard on the
Goldields on the same plane as that in the
metropolitan urea, because IKalgoorfie is a
mi ning town and the climate there is entirely
different. But the local authority, under
whose jurisdiction the building laws of the
district come, can pass the plans all right.
This man has now reduced the number of
flats from 10 to 8 and the matter is again
under consideration by the Commission. If
he is not given a permit, he will build a
type of structure on which we do not want
this material used. He will build ware-
houses or something-of that sort. I do not
doubt that it is because of this ease that
the Commission is seeking power to control
the material this man possesses. It is quite
a large amount.

The Premier: I am sure that it is not one
individual case which is influencing the Com-
mission.
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Mr. STYANTS: Now that most of the
sales of surplus Military and Air Force
material have taken place I~ do not think
there is a great deal of second-hand material
available. What I am concerned about is
whether I should agree to a proposal which
would allow the Housing Commission to
interfore with the man of whom I spoke
yesteriay, who wants to shift his home from
Wiluna to Kalgoorlie.

Hon,. E. H. H. Hall: There are other such
cases.

Mr. STYANTS :J suppose there are many
such cases apart from that one. I know
that scores of houses were taken from the
Murechison Goldfields to Ceraldion for re-
erection. I am very doubtful whether, if
we~ allow this to go through, the power will
be exercised as moderately as the Premier
ex pects.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: The wording of this
part of the clause needs amendment. It is
obvious that after the word "used" the
words "as provided"s should be inserted.
Seconidly, the definition of "building mate-
rials" in the Act which is keing amended
in this part of the clause specifically exempts
materials previously used. Therefore, in
spite of the addition of the words "wheui
used' in Part IV of this Act, it cannot mean
there is any control over the materials used
and the application of Part IV can only
mean' that all building materials, whether
presiously used or not, must be the subject
of a license. Is that the correct interpreta-
tion of the clause?

TVic Attorney General: I think not.

Bon. F. J. S. WISE: Then does it mean
all building, materials excepting those pre-
viotisly, used are to be the subject of a
lice ise?

The Attorney General: Yes.

1(on. F. a. 6. WISE: If that is so, the
obj.,ction of the member for Kalgoorlie and
the member for Oeraldton falls to the
round.

Mr. Styants: That is not what the Pre-
mier said last night.

lHon. F. S'. S. WISE: That is what I am
getting at. Reference to a license for
building materials, excluding building
materials previously used, would mean that
the application would be to new materials
only.

'The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The mat-
ter is somewhat technical. There are three
parts in the, Act with which wve need to
concern ourselves. Part III relates to build-
ing operations-that is the putting up of a
building-and At says that that cannot be
done without a permit except in certain
cases-as, for instance, where the cost, in
respect of a residence, does not exceed £50
and, in the case of business premises, £100.
Patting up a building includes, in Part III,
removing an old or existing buildin.- and re-
erecting it. That is a building operation.
Part IVr deals with acquiring or disposing
of materials, and Part V confers on the
Commission certain powers to direct the
use of materials and calls for particulars
of materials in a person's possession.

In the definition clause, ''building
materials'' is defined as excluding materials
previously used-that is, secondhand
materials. Bearing that in minda, in Part
IV of the Act, which deals with acquiring
or disposing of materials, the term ''build-
ing materials" is used. So it is required to
have a license to secure or dispose of build-
ing materials and, by the definition, it is
not necessary to have a license to acquire
or dispose of second-hand materials. In
Part V also, dealing with the power of the
Commission to direct the use of materials,
the term ''building materials" is again ap-
plied, so the power of the Commission to
direct the use of materials does not apply
to second-hand materials by virtue of the
definitioa I have mentioned. It is odfe thing
to acquire materials, secondhrad or other-
wise, and another to use them to erect a
building.

So the Act provides that, although
materials may be acquired under Part IV,
when it comes to erecting a building, Part
III shall apply. The termn "butilding ma-
terials'' is not used in Part MI. The defi-
nition of cost includes the fair value of all
materials used in connection with a build-
ing operation. So, the draftsman has been
careful, in Clause 3, not to use the term
"lbuilding- operations" which would bring
in the exclusion of second-hard building
materials. Hec has, to my mind, by not
using the term "building operations," ex-
chiaded the exemption of second-hand mate-
rials. The result is that although second-
hand materials, by virtue of, the term
"building material'' employed in Parts IV
and V of the Act, would not be covered by
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those parts, as a different phrasc is used
in Part 111, second-hand materials are not
excluded.

The Act, in my opinion and in accord-
aunce with that of the Cornmission, in effect
provides that when we undertake a build-
ing operation the cost has to be looked into
to determine whether a permit is needed
or not, arid included in the cost is to be
the value of all niaterials, including second-
hand materials. It is a little intricate, and
I am not sure that I have made it particu-
larly plain.

Mr. Styants: It is clear, brut it is very
finue.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. It
has been suggested from time to time that
although Part III does not mention the
term. "building materials'' nevertheless it
should be implied that the term has appli-
cation to that part, anid that therefore, in
connection with a building- operation,
second-hand materials would not be taken
into account in estimating the cost. I
think that interpretation is not the correct
one, and it is not in accordance with the
interpretation under which the Commissin
has been acting. The Commission, there-
fore, to avoid challenges in voGnneetion with
any proceedings it might take, is suggest-
ing by the amendmnent that the term
"building operations" and the exclusion
of second-hand materials shall be confined
to Part IV. It should also have added
Part V. If the amndmienit is accepted it
will be cler that the term ''building ma-
terials,'' as defined in the Act, will not be
applicable to Part III, relating to building
operations. It would also wean that in esti-
mating the cost of building operations,, to
determine. whether the penpit figure has
been eceeded, the value of second-hand
materials as well as first-hand material%
and labour would have to lie included. The
amendment aim.; at leaving the Act at
where it is today on the interpretaition
hitherto placed on it by the Commission,
and which I believe to be correct.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: I think you will be
needed to explain this to members in another
place.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
know that I have done too well here. The
amendmnipt will not, I think, mean any
greater restriction than applies today. But

it must be borne in mind that if the amend-.
went is accepted there will still be need of
a permit for the re-erection of a second-hand
building. The amendment can be regarded as
not extending the restrictions, but clarifying
the position. It is quite sufficient, except that
it should also include the words "and Part
V" because the term "building materials"
is used in both parts.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: What do you think
of the words I suggested?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I think
they may be helpful.

I-on. F. J. S. Wise: Would you insert
themI

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. I
mnove an amendment-

That int line 2 after the word ''used" thre
words ''as provided'' be inserted.
Mr. STYANTS: That the Commission

claims to have the right to refuse a person
a permit to re-erect a dwelling in which all
of the materials are second-hand is news to
me. A lot of this type of building has been
carried out in the Eastern Goldlielda and I
have from time to time discussed the matter
with officers of the State Housing Com-
mission. On no occasion has the Housing
Commission expressed to me the view that
nder existing legislation it has the right

to refuse a permit to disimantle and re-erect
a building when no new material is required
in the rebuilding. If any new material is
required the Commission can refuse a release
for it, often with the effect of preventing the
building being re-erected.

The health and local building bylaws have
nothing to do with the Commission. That
is an authority that the Commission has
taken to itself in the case I mentioned at
Kalgoorlie, where it wilt not give a permit
for the building of the eight or ten flats,
for the erection of which I received a petition
from 71 of ity constituents. I favour the
continuation of controls over new materials,
hot not control over second-hand materials.
The Attorney General claims that under
existing legislation the Housing Commission
has power to refuse permission to re-erect
a building entirely of second-hand materia.
The Commission has not, so far, claimed to
have that power.

Amendment put and passed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is
mainly a matter of administrative good sense.
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If we tried to meet the case of removals
without permits, that would require extensive
alterations to, the Act, which would not be
practicable under this Bill. No doubt the
Premier will bear in mind what has been
said.k

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: If there is an officer
of sho administration dealing with ,licensea
of th:.s kind, without having them in any
priority order, that will meet most ofth
object ions.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I miove an
amendment-

That in line 2 of paragraph, (b) after the
numneral "IV"' the words and numeral ''and
Part '17" be inserted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 4 to 8, Title-agreed to.

ThEil reported with amendments and the
report adopted.

BILL.-COAL MINERS' IWELFARE.

In Committee.

Resqumed from the 10th December. Mr.
Perkins in the chair; the Chief Secretary
in charge of the Bill.

Clo use 9-Membership of board (partly
considered).

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
after the clause had been amended.

The CHIEF SECRETARY- As origin-
ally drafted the 'Bill provided that the
hoard should consist of three members to
be appointed annually by the Governor. One
was to be the chairman of the board; an-
other representing the-.coalminers and the
third a representative of the owners of coal-
mine:3. In Committee thle clause was amend-
ed to provide that the chairman of the
board should be the president of the corn-
binet. coalmining committee and the second
was to he the president of the Australian
Coal and Shale Employers' Federation of
Workers while the third was to be a person
representing the coalmine owners. It is con-
sidered that the Government should have the
authority to appoint a representative to the
board without any tags attached to it. With
that object in view I propose later on to
move that the Bill be re-committed'for the

purpose of striking out paragraph (c) with
a view to giving the right to the Govern-
mend, to nominate a representative without
any directions in the Act at all.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.

Clauses 10 to 27, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments,

Reeomnmitt a.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, Bill
recommitted for the furflier consideration
of Clause 9,

In committee.

Mr. Perkins in the Chair; the Chief Sec-
retary in charge of the Bill.

Clause P-Membership of the board:-

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The clause
Provides that the hoard shall consist of
three members, to be appointed annually. It
has been suggested that the Government
should be left free to select the third mem-
ber. Therefore I move an amendnment-

That paragraph (e) be struck out.

Mtr. Mlay: I have no objection to the
amendment.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr, MIARSHALL: Surely some provision
should be inserted in lieu of the patragraph
Struck out! Who is to be appointed q With-
out some assurance from the Minister, the
Government could get its own way by
nominating a representative of the mine-
owners, as was originally proposed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Admittedly,
.it would still be possible to appoint a repre-
sentativa, of the mine-owners, but the Govern-
ment should be able to appoint anybody
considered to be suitable. Previously the
Bill provided that a, representative of the
owners must he appointed, but now it will
be optional.

Mr. Marshall: That will stultify the Com-
mittee in view of the decision to strike out
the paragraph.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with a further a mend-
merit and the report adopted.
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EIIL-CENSORSHIP or FILMS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. A. B. G. HAWKS (Northam)
[3.30]: For a long time there has been an
increasing public opinion for action to be
taken to exercise far stricter supervision
over the exhibition of films. It took many
years for that public opinion to harden
sufficiently to impress the governing auth-
orities in Australia. However, last year a
conference of Commonwealth and State re-
presentatives was held at which the subject
was thoroughly discussed. The result was
that the conference recommended that
action be taken to have suitable legislation
prepared for consideration by all the
States. Two States have already passed
the legislation which has been agreed upon,
while other States are considering it, just
as we are this afternoon.

Unquestionably, many of jhe films shown
in recent years have been entirely unfit for
children. Strangely enough, some of the
worst films are shown on Saturday after-
noons and these are the programmes which
are supposed to cater for children. Con-
sequently, there is every justification for
the introduction of controlling legislation*
to prevent the exhibition of unsuitable
films, especially for children. This Bill ap-
pears to contain all the power necessary in
that respect, although the power seems to
be extreme. However, I believe it is neces-
sary to give the authority proposed to be
set up by the Bill all the power in the
world, not that it may be necessary for the
authority to use it; certainly it will not be
necessary for the authority to use it all the
time.

Claims have been made by the film indus-
try from time to time that it is concerned
with the type of film exhibited and that it
is anxious to exhibit only such films as are
suitable for Iboth adults and children. How-
ever, I think that the main motive of those
financially interested in the film industry
is the profit motive. We know that films
nowadays are turned out very much like
sausages in a butcher's shop. The main
reason for this is that people all over the
world have become filmi-minded. Pictures
are their major source of entertainment,
probably because of the cheapness of the
entertainment. In consequence, it is per-

hops an impossibility for the film industry
to produce enough really good films; if it
did so, it certainly would not be able to
provide all the changes we now get. If the
film industry concentrated wholly on pro-
ducing suitable films, perhaps only 25 per
cent, would be produced as against the
number now produced.

If the controlling authority has the effect
of reducing the number of films made, but
increasing the number of suitable films,
that would be a step in the right direction.
There is no question about the influence of
films upon the minds of people, especially
upon the mirlds of young people. I am not
sure whether all the provisions of the Bill
will prove to be practicablb in operation.
I foresee some difficulty in keeping out of
theatres, where undesirable films are being
shown, those who should not be allowed to
enter. This legislation is the first move of
its kind in the State and if after nine
months or so it is found that amendments
are required to make the policing of the
measure more effective, it will be a simple
matter at that time to amend the Bill in
such a way as might be found necessary.
The Bill is desirable, and indeed necessary
in my opinion. I have much pleasure in
supporting it.

MR. LESLIE (Mt. Marshall) [3.371: I
commend the Government for bringing down
this Bill. I agree with the member for
Northam that it is highly desirable, but while
it goes a long way towards preventing the
screening of pictLures which are unsuitable
for exhibition to children it does not make
provision for preventing children from
attending such screenings.

Mr. Marshall: Why should undesirable
pietures be shown at all? That is the point.

Mr. LESLIE: There is at present some
sort of censorship. I direct the attention
of members to the fact that in all advertise-
mnents and display matter relating to pic-
tures, there is an intimation as to whether
they are suitable for general exhibition or
whether they arc not suitable for exhibition
to children. But such an intimation has not
the effect of stop~pinlg a child from attend-
ing a picture show, whether or not the
screening is suitable for children under 10
years of age. Nor will this Bill have that
effect. The Bill certainly contains a pro-
vision' that pictures which, are not suitable
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for exhibition to children under the age of
16 year, shall not be exhibited on Sat*j-
day afternoon before 5.30, on a holiday, or
during a school term. That is an excellent
provision. Nevertheless, such pictures are
exhibited at other times; and, although there
is a noti m displayed in front of the theatre
as big as the theatre front itself that the
picture i3 not suitable for children, no steps
are taken to prevent children from enter-
ing the theatre.

I draw attention to the fact that many
children attend picture shows unaccom-
panied by their parents. I believe the
majority of parents are concerned over
what their children see at the pictures, as
many children are banred from attending
picture shows because their parents cannot
accompany them in order to make a suitable
choice of wvhere they may go. The parents
say, "No, you cannot go to the pictures
because -cannot go with you to make sure
you go to the right show." But if we pro-
vide that a theatre shall not admit a child
of that kind who is allowed to go along-
unaccompaied to see a picture, that would
overcomue tile one weakness that exists. If
a parent is so regardless of his child's in-
terests as to take that child to an undesirable
picture, that is O.K. by me; that is the
parent's business. There are, however, many
pictures .vhich might be labolled undesirable
for children but to which I might be pre-
pared to take my children with a view to
using those pictures as lessons. Other
parents riay be prepared to do that. How-
,ever, I consider that there should be some
provision in the Bill along the lines I have
suggested, and when the measure is in Com-
mittee I iihall move an amendment that will
have the effect of prohibiting an exhibitor
from allowing a child, unattended by an
adult, to ho admitted to a theatre whore a
picture i; being screened which has been
labelled "Not suitable for children under
MY.

question put and passed.

Bill read a second tine.

In Commit tee.

.1r. Perkins in the Chair; the Chief Sec-
retary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses I to 20-agreed to.

Claus-e 21-Censor way retain film and
advertisements when approval refused:

Mr. HOAR: According to my interpreta-
tion of this elause, the film censor would
have the right to order the destruction of a
film or portion of a film. I think it wouldl
be wrong for us to give a censor as much
power as that. I am not fully informed
regarding the financial or business relation-
ships that exist between distributors in this
State and those in the Eastern Statcs and
further alfield in America, where most films
are produced. But I should imagine that
the particular film tinder censorship would
not be thle property of the person in this
State. 'He might be tied up with some finan-
cial arrangement with other bodies else-
where which would create an awkward situa-
tion if the censor ordered the destruction
of a long length of film which properly
belonged to somebody else in another country
under entirely different censorship rules
from those existing here.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Films from
oversea are censored by the Commonwealth
Censor 'aeforc their importation is permitted.
Any film locally produced or produced in
Australia would not -he so censored hut
would come before the local censor. As
suggested by the hon. member, the censor
would have power to destroy the film, but
before doing so would have to give the
owner cue month's notice and then if the
owvner wvere niot satisfied with th ceso'
decision he would be able to appeal to the
court. We can well imagine that a film
might be produced that should be destroyed.
It might not bp produced by commercial
operators but by some private person with
a distorted mind. This power, therefore, is
given to the censor. Any such person
would Lave the right of appeal, and the
film would not he destroyed until after the
appeal was lost. This elause corresponds
with like provisions in the legislation of
the other States.

Mr. NEEDHAM: I do not like the last
sentence of that clause'which states-

The ceansor may, however, return such film
or part of a filmn or ndvcrtisement to the ap-
plicants, if satisfied thait such applicant will
dispose oif the film or part af a filmn or advert-
isement in the manner direted by the cesr.

The idea of censorship is Io prevent the cex-
hibition of films which would 'be injurious
to public morals. After the censor's deci-
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sion has been made, in regard to the film,
and an appeal heard, and lost, there should
be no opportunity for anyone to exhibit the
ifim.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We must
leave this matter to the discretion of the
censor. I can imagine a class of film which
would be very good for students but highly,
improper for general exhibition, and it
might be released for display under those
conditions. Any party, not only the per-
son who submits the film, but any member
of the public, can appeal against the
censor's decision,

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 22 to 26--agreed to.

Clause 27-Penalties:
Mr. LESLIE: I have already informed

the Committee of my intention to move to
insert words to make provision to forbid an
exhihitor allowing a person apparently
under the age of 16 years to be admitted
to films considered by the censor as not
suitable for exhibition before children. The
amendment I wish to move at this stage is
to insert a number in paragraph (ii) of
Subelause (1) to refer to the new clause I
wish to he included In the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Order ! The bon.
member cannot move such an amendment
now. There is nothing in the Bill to which
he can relate it. if the new ciause, of
which he has given me notice, is accepted
by the Committee, then it will be necessary
to recommit the Bill to make any consequen-
tial alterations.

Mr. LESLIE: Very well.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 28 to 31-agreed to.

New clause:

Mr. LESLIE: I mov-

-That a newi clause be inserted as follows:-
19. No exhibitor shall admit, or permit or

suffierthe admission of any child apparently
under the age of sixteen years when the child
is not accompanied by an adult to any picture
theatre where a film aproved by the censor
as being not suitable for exhibition before
children is being or is intended to be exhibited.
I~ will not elaborate at this stage unless
members desire further information.

Mr. SHTEARN:- I ask the Committee to
consider the position in which an exhibitor
might be placed. The man on the door at a

theatre on Saturday afternoon could no'
possibly he sure whether in fact the pemsor
accompanying children was an adult. Whibl
exercising- all possible care an exhibitni
might frequently become liable. What is t(
be the penalty?9

Mr, LESLIE: The position visiialised b
the member fur Maylands could not ariste
An exhibitor cannot, under the provision!
of the Bill, exhibi on a Saturday afternoor
a p~icture not suitable for children undei
the age of 1L6 years. The amendment is th
apply at a later hour, when children shouk
be in bed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I see diffi.
eulties in policing this amendment. The ex.
hibitor could not be sure that the persor
acompanying a child or children was at
adult.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: Do not some of tho
parents also need disciplining.'

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. I be
lieve that we should edticate the parents tk
discipline their children. I feel that thi
amendment is not necessary. By means 01
advertisements, the display outside theatre
and notices projected on the screen, parent:
will be warned that a film is not suitable fo
exhibition to children.

Mir. MARSHALL: I do not know that
have thoroughly grasped the putrport of thi
amendment. I imagine it will he is effectivi
from the standpoint of the age limit of thi
child as the provision in the Licensing Ac
with regard to the selling of liquor to
person under the influence of intoxicants
While I adiire the spirit animating thi
member for Mrt. Marshall, I , do not liki
agreeing to any measure that will enablet
child ultimately to gain access to a picturi
that has been declared by the censor as un
suitable for young people, merely becaus'
that child is accompanied by an adult or it
parent.

Mr. Leslie: They can do it now and theni
is nothing to prevent them.

Mr. MARSHALL: That may be so.
had an experience on one occasion as 4
member of a managing committee of a
cinema show. One of the conditions on whici
the pictures were released on circuit wa
that no child under 16 years of age was tb
be admitted to witness certain films. On'
can imagine how quickly some ebildre
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grew up! The committee that evening had
.a headache in their endeavours to keep
children out. When young folk get to hnow
that a ricture is being shown from wvhich
they are supposed to be excluded, it is
strange lo realise the extent to which they
go to gicin admission. Personally I would
like to see any picture unsuitable for a child
prohibitcd altogether.

The Mdinister for Education: Think what
y0ou would miss I

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: I would not miss
anything.

Mr. MARSHALL: The damage that is
done to hildren between 16 and 20 is what
should concern us most. I do not think any-
thing has had a more demoralising effect
upon tbc minds of children than the cinema
with its pictures dealing With gun-play,
murder, the eluding of detectives and im-
morality. I do not think the amendment will
achieve the results contemplated and the
member for Aft. Marshall might be more ex-
glicit with regard to how it will operate in
imposing restrictions upon the admission of
children to picture shows. While it is diffi-
cult enough to determine the age of a male
child, it is much more so with regard to girls
who are able so to arrange their appearance
as to get away with it. It is regrettable
that the Bill has only been before members
today and they have had no opportunity to
study its provisions.

Mir. HOAR: Occasionally the member for
Alt. Marihall Lind I get together, and this is
one of those occasions. I do not regard the
proposlifon as a perfect solution of the many
points raised by the member for Murchison.
The perfect solution would be for the film
companies of America, England and else-
where to provide a constant flow of films
weekly for children so that there would he
a sufficient number exhibited for young
people throughout the world. At present the
average annual output of films for children
includes 35 cartoons of seven minutes dura-
tion each, 16 to 20 travelogues of 9 minutes
duration each, and 6 industrial films of 35
minutes duration each. Obviously that is
not suficient to cater for the wants of
children here and elsewhere. We have to
decide What we can do by way of legislation
to discourage children from witnessing films
that we consider unsuitable for various
reasons.

The Bill seeks partly to solve that problem
by sett'ng out that certain types of films
must not be exhibited before 5.30 p.m. on
the days and at the periods mentioned. That
is the weakness in the measure. It is tant-
amount to saying that after 5.30 p.m. the
films can be exhibited without any restriction.
The Minister pointed out that it would be
difficult t0 determine the age of a child and
quoted the experience under the Licensing
Act with regard to the serving of drink to
lads between 20 and 21 years of age. I
agree that there is that difficulty, hut I am
certain the Minister will admit that the posi-
tion regarding youths under 21 years of age
has been largely dealt with as the result of
the Licensing Act. We can expect something
similar With regard to children under this
measure in relation to the exhibition of films.
If a film can be censored and advertised as
not being suitable for children, the best
judge ais to whether a child should attend
a theatre after 5.30 p.m. is the parent.

The Chief Secretary: Undoubtedly.

Mr . HOAR: Under the Bill, there is no
need for a boy to appeal to his parents.

The Chief Secretary: Is not there con-
trol in the home over a boy of 169

Mfr. 'HOAR: The Minister may have had
a different upbringing from mine. No
matter what t 'ype of film comes to my dis-
trict, all the children go to see it, however
harmful it might be. It is not a matter of
parents being forgetful; it is a matter otf
an entertainment coming only so often.

The Chief Secretary: Should not the
parents he responsible?

Mr. HOAR : A child could witness a doubt-
ful film after 5.30 in the company of parents
or an adult. That is all the amendment pro-
poses. As we cannot get the ideal, let us
approach it as nearly as we can. If we can
induce p~arents to he more selective, we
should do so. This is a step in the right
direction.

Lhe CHIEF SIECRETARY: The pro-
vision wil he difficult to police, aind that is
my oh.eetion to it. If a child of 15 years,
were determined to attend, hie could be
accompanied by an adult, perhaps only for
purchasing the ticket.

Mr. Leslie: That is far-fetched.

Hon. A. H. Panton: No, it is not. It is;
in a similar way that the natives get drink.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: The amend-
ment does not provide a penalty for the
attendant admitting the child; the penalty
will be imposed upon the person conducting
the theatre. Why should a man be penal-
ised for the act of 'an employee'!

Mr. Hoar: The general effect would he
good.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The parent
will not be liable to a penalty, although he
provides the admission charge for the cild
The theatre attendant on the door would
have no real opportunity to cheek uip on
the age of the child.

Mr. TRIAT: I favour the amendment, but
regret that it does not go far enough. If t,.
child should not see a picture alone, because
of its being detrimental to his morals, is
the position improved on his seeing the pic-
ture in the company of the parent'! Pro-
vision should be made that no child at any
time should see an unsuitable picture, irres-
pective of whether it is accomnpaaied by an
adult. If a penalty is provided, the theatre
attendants would be eareful to cheek up
on the ages of children.

Mr. MARISHALL: The Minister placed
great importance on the picture proprietor
being able to determine the age of a per-
son seeking admission to his theatre. That
same difficulty would exist after 5.30 p.m.
just as much as before that hour. The
amendnient overeolnes the great weakiness
in tine Bill. It is designed to prevent a
child viewing an undesirable picture at
any timeC, unless accompanied by an adult.
As the measure stands, children who can-
not view such pictures before 5.30 will not
trouble to gain admission to the theatre
until after that hour, when they will have
an open go.

,r. NEEDHAM: I am surprised at the
opposition of the Chief Secretary to this
amendment which to my mind is the essen-
tial part of the Bill. We have heard a lot
about child delinquency from time to time
and I consider that it will be difficult to
deal with that problem unless steps arc
taken in homes. That is where children
should be shown a good example; otherwise
our legislation can be rendered largely in-
effective. However we should try our best
to meet the situation; and although the
amendment will not eliminate delinquency,
it will help to minimise it, since it will pre-
vent children from seeing undesirable finms.

Our desire is to ensure that only thorni
films shall he exhibited in the presence o
children that will teach them the right wa;
to go. The Minister raised the objeetici
that it would be difficult to determine thi
age of a child, but that difficulty will exis
at any time. Even if the amendment is ac
cepted, no doubt some juveniles will fln4
means of evading the provision. But tha
does not remove from us the obligation t4
do what we can in this matter. I know o1
no more effective means of corruptinj
children than by allowing them to witnes&
films that are not of a proper moral stand,
ard.

Mr. LESLIE: I wish I had the ability ol
the Minister to see things I want to se(
and believe things I waflt to believe, an'.
airily to dismniss fundamentals. I am nol
treating this as a political question. It i
vital to every member. Yet we have a Min.
ister who airily dismisses the welfare ol
children.

The Chief Secretary: That is not correct.

Mr. LESLIE: I am a family man and I
am cnicerned. about the welfare of child.
ren. I have forhiddon my children to go
to pictures indiscriminately because there
is no law to protect thema. I am asking this
Parliament to provide that law. Apart from
this amendment, the Bill is merely a pious
attempt to rectify matters and provides for
little more thsn what already applies ex-
cept that it forbids undesirable pictures; to
he shown to children on Saturday after-
noons and during holiday periods. The
amendment is designed to protect the
parent who is prepared to discipline his
children and to enable them to enjoy good
pictures, and it is a safeguard against
parents who will not discipline their child-
ren but allow them to roam around and see
things they should not see and learn things
they should not learn. I agree that the
provision will he difficult to police; hut the
Minister is well aware that anybody who
wishes to break the law can do so any day
of the week, in spite of the pcnilties that
may be provided. However, the law acts
as a deterrent to some people; and if th is
measure does no more than -prevent haif-
a-dozen children from going the had way,
it will have achieved something-.

Mr. MARSHALL: If a picture is certi-
fied by a censor as being unsuitable for
children, they should nut be permitted to
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go into a theatre at any time of the day or
night to iee it. It is of little use the cen-
sor deciding that a picture is unsuitable if
children are permitted to see it after 5.30
p.m.I

New clause put and passed.

Schedule, Title-agreed to.

As to Recommittal,

Mr. LESLIE: I move-
That the Dill be recommitted for the fur-

tlier consideration of Clause 27.
The CHIJEF SECRETARY: It would be

better to have the matter dealt with in an-
other place. The member for Mt. Marshall
need not be worried about the penalty, be-
cause a penalty of not more than £50 is
already provided in Clause 27.

M,%r. LESLIR: I will accept that, though
I would prefer a specific. clause. I accept
the Minister's assurance that the matter
will be -.ttenided to in another place, and
irish leave to, withdraw my motion.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

Bill reported and the report adopted.

XBILL-ASSOCIATIONS INCORPORA-
TION ACT AMENDXDNT.

Senda Beading.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R.
It'. MeDoiald-Wcst Perth) [4.47] in mov-
ing the s~cond reading said: This is. a Bill
to amiend the Associations Incorporation
Act of J895. The Ack which is now 52
years old, has the distinction of never hav-
ing been amended. Experience has shown
that an mknendment is now desirable. The
object o1' the parent Act was to enable
people tc incorporate themselves as an as-
sociation to promote literature, science, art
or like objects, or any other objects ap-
proved by the Attorney General or Minis-
ter for Jlustice as proper for an associa-
tion regis~tered under the Act. No associa-
tion can registter to he formed for the pur-
pose of trading or securing any pecuniary
benefit or profit to its members, from its
transactions. Many associations, i this
State anc registered under the Act. Many
sporting clubs, literary societies, philan-
thropic organisations and other societies and
bodies are registered 'under this Act.

.LUnder the Act an association, on regis-
tration, files a memorial of its objects and
a copy of its rates, The Act provides that the
rules may be altered by the necessary sanc-
tion of the constitution of the association,
from tine to time, and a copy of the altered
rules is filed at the Supreme Court. There
is an omission from the Act in that it does
not provide that the objects may be altered
by the association. There is no powcr to
vary or add to the objects as originally
stated when the association was registered.
There is no doubrt that many associations
in this State have from time to time altered
their objects, having done so in good faith
hut without legal authority.

Hon. E. Nulsen: What is the real mean-
ing of the objects?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The ob-
jects are, for example, that members shmall
engage in the activities of a cricket club,
an historical society, bowling club, literary
society or some charitable organ isation.

Hon. Ti. .1. S. Wise: Or to rant loans to
members.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- Not that,
because that might give a pecuniary profit.
that would come under the building societies
or friendly societies legislation. Associa-
tions are forbidden to register if there is
any pecuniary profit to be derived, or if
they arc to trade in any way. A specific
instance has recently arisen of how an as-
sociation has reacthed a difficult position by
reason of its inability-or lack rf power-
under the Act to, alter its objects. Tha Comi-
mercial Travellers' Association in this State
was formed nearly 50? years ago and was
registered as an association under the Act.
At that time its objects were very shortly
stated. Since the registration of the asso-
ciation, in complete good faith and in the
interest of its members and the work it does
for commercial travellers, it has altered its
objects in a variety of directions. Those
alterations were either beyond the power
of the association, or very doubtfully within
its power.

In particular, the association developed an
auxilliary 6rganisation known as the Conm-
mcrc-al. Travellers' Club, which it caused to
be registered as a limited liability company.
Its allied associations, in the other States,
run the wssociation and the club together,
and one object of the association here is
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to absorb the club and run it, with the as- interest. For an association to register as
sociation, as one entity, but it has no power
to alter its objects-under the present Act-
or'to proceed along those lines. I have
given the matter consideration and have
made sonic inquiries. I am advised and be-
lieve that a Bill such as this, enabling associa-
tions, with the requisite sanction of their
mnembers, to alter their objects from time
to time, will be of assistance in promoting
the value of associations under the Act.

The Bill provides that no alteration of
,objects can be effective unless the Attorne y
Gieneral or M1inister for Justice certifies in
writing that the association with the altered
objects will still be an association of the kind
that can be registered under the Act. That
.safeguard will exist and the Bill provides
the usual macbinery-similar to that con-
tained in the Act, as to rules-by which any
alteration of objectives must he filed in
court and verified, and a certificate supplied
that the necessary sanction of the members
has been given. There is every likelihood
that a number of associations have in good
faith, andl in accordance with the schemes
for which they were formed, from time to
time varied their objects, but without the
necessary authority.

If the House is prepared to accept the.
Blill all such associations will have oppor-
tunity of putting their positions constitu-
tionally in order, and future associations
will have opportunity of amending their
objects. where such an amendment is nees-
sarv or desirable, All such amendments will
he safeguarde(1 by the Provision that the
approval of the Attorney General or Mlini.,-
ter for .Justice' must be secured before the
alteration (a:n become valid.

lion. F. J. S. Wis e: Would you explain
any reasons why such an association should
not become a limited company? Is there
any objection to that course'

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: These
asso('iations, which are non-trading and non-
profit-earning bodies, and which provide for
certain activities of their members, are in
general not of a kind that fits within the
frame-work of the Companies Act. A
limited liability company is one which is
based upon a theory in general of trading.
As such it comes under the Companies Act
and has to comply with a great number of
requirements that are necessary to safe-
guard shareholders, creditors and the public

a company would represent an acceptance
of a constitutional framework that would
be alien to the purposes for which an as-
sociation in general is formed. These asso-
ciations are usually assemblies of people
who wish to proceed in a democratic way,
but with no great degree of regulation,
managing their own affairs on a domestic
basis-bodies such as country bowling clubs,
racing clubs, and so on.

Hon. A. H. Parton: We have a few by' -

laws in the bowling club, and we go ahead.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: On the
whole, they work very well. Many of them
in this State have' continued for 40 or .50
years. It is a kind of incorporation that
protects members from liability, but which
at the same time is not too rigid for the
purpose for which those concerned desire
to associate. There has been this difliculty.
that they cannot add another object, al-
though it is in keeping with the oriuinal
scheme for which the association was
formed, or vary an object, and the purpose
of the Bill is to enable them, with safe-
guards, to add to or vary their objects in
the same way as they can at present, under
the Act, addi to or vary their rules.

The Bill is, worth while. In tile instance
I mentioned, the Commercial Travellers' As-
snejation-without some such sanction as,
this may have to pursue a complicated and
expensive course in order to regularise its
position., The same would apply in the case
of other assoeiations which, in good faith,
have varied their objects without the nees-
sary statutory authority. I move-

That tihe Bill lie now read a seendt timei.

On motion by Hon. F. J. S. Wise, dehale
nujourned.

BILL,-PUBLIC WORKS STANDING

COMIUTTEE.

In Committee.

Resumed from the 10th IDeeennlwr.
Perkins in the Chair; the Minister
Works in charge of the Bill.

Mr.
for

Clause 21-Power to refer any matter in-
volving expenditure of public moneys:

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
on this clause, to which an amendment bad
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been moved by the Minister for Works as
follows:-

That a new subelause be inserted as fol-
lows:-" (8) An) such proposed public work
as referred to in subsections (1) and (2) of
this section may be referred to the committee-
(a) upon resolution of either House of Parlia-
ment on motion made in the usual manner by
any Minister or any other inember oif either
House of Parliadmieut; or (b) by the Governor."

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: When
the (1an5( was previously under discussion,
I intimated a desire to withdraw my amend-
ment witi the object of substituting the one
appearing on the notice paper. This was
the subject of a disputed ruling, and the
Speaker considered I might withdraw my
amendment with the object of moving the
other one. I ask leave to withdraw the
amendmeiit.

The CHTAIMAN: There are already
contradici ions in the clause which, in my
opinion, ean he resolved only on recommit-
tnl. T strongly'suggest that if the amend-
ment be withdrawn, further consideration
of the clause be postponed until recoin-
mnittal, The first three lines of the clause
dlo not rcflect the intention of the Commit-
tee. However, the matter is in the hands
of the Committee.

IRon. J. B. SLEEMAN: The other even-
ing- you ruled, 'Mr. Chairman, that the
amendment was not contradictory.

The CIAIRMAN: Order! We are not
discussing that now.

Le&ave (to withdraw amendmenit) refused.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The only difference between the amendment
before tin Committee and the one proposed
in substitution is that the Minister for
Works desires to remove the reference to
"Subsection (1)" and to substitute the word
"shall" for the word "may." As leave to
wfthdrair the amendment before the om-
mittee has been refused, I move-

.That tie following words be struok out.-
''subseetinils (1) aid'' with a view to insert-
ing the word ''subsection.''

There is somie stibstancee in the argument
raisted the other evening that the amendment
would cauise duplication, hut by altering the
amendment a., I have suggested, the diffi-
culty can lie overcome.

lion. F. 3. S. WISE: The objections pre-
viously raised still apply. If the Minister

reconmmits the claus-c and carries out his
intention, the effect will be the same; the
one subelause will be mandatory and the
other optional, Subclause (1) is the vital
provision if the public works committee is
to have any value at all.

The Minister for Works: We can debate
that on recommittal.

Hon. FT. J. S, WISE:- We debated it con-
clusively and successfully the other night,
when the word ''may,'' was struck out and
the word ''shalt'' inserted in lieu. Because
the division did not suit the 'Minister, he
wants to get it altered.

The CHAIRiMAN:- The Leader of thei
Opposition is not in order in discussing an
earlier part of the cluse at this stage.

Hon. F. J. S, WISE: Tt has, a direct re-
lationship to the amndment. If the com-
mittee is to exert, any authority on the
Governmicnt or on future public works, it

soLd ave an opportunity to consider adl
the matters for which the Bill provides. I
oppose the amendment because I consider
that thi!3 subelauso also should have ref er-
enca to all parts of the clause.

Mr. NEEDHIAM: I cannot understand
why the 'Minister is adopting- such involved
procedure.

The 'Minister for Education: Hie is com-
pelled to.

Air. -NEEDLIAM1: The two subolauses
should be brought into line and made
mandatory. If the -Minister reconmmits the
clause -with a view to re-inserting the word
"may," it wviil be the third time we shall

have been asked to change our minds.
Hon. J. B. S4ENMAN: I object to the

striking out of this subsection. When we
divided the House the other night -the 'Min-
ister voted with nmenmber-, on this side of
the Horse. I cannot understand the posi-
tion.

The CHlAIRMAN: The hon. member
must sp.enk to the amendment before the
Chair.

Hon. J'. B. SfLEEMAN: The 'Minister
agrreed with mue that the clause was not in
order. I think it would be better to drop
the whole Bill. The session is getting late
and the 'Bill will not bre worth the paper
it is w:-itten on if the M1inister gets his,
way. It might be worth something, but
not much, if we get our wvay. Suhelause
(1) -
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The Minister for Education: The hon.
member is not dealing with the right sub-
clause. Another subelause has been in-
serted, Subelause (2). The member for
Fremantle has not been following the Bill.

lion. F. J. S. WISE: It is well that the
Committee should know exactly what is
contained in Subelause (2).

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The amend-
mneat before the Chair relates to Subelause
(1).-

lion. F. 3. S. WVISE: The amendment has
the effect of confining the subsequent part
of the clause, as amended, specifically to
Su'elause (2).

The Minister for Worlis: Quite right.

The CRAIRMAN: Order! I am afraid
the Leader of the Opposition cannot dis-
cuss Subelause (2) on the amendment be-
fore the (Chair.

The MI~~E1FOR WORKS: It is
admitted that the position has become
somewhat involved, but I imagine that to
the two ox-Speakers on the opposite side
it will hie plain. The Leader of the Oppo-
sition seemsg to consider that this should
not be the subject, a little later, of. reoi-
inittal. but I ask him to say whether re-
committal ih the proper way out of the diffi-
culty or not.

liou. F. J. S. Wise: You arc the only
one who is in difficul ty.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: No. I
see the way quite clearly, hut *there is a
great deal of obfuscationj on the part of
iiicinber opposite. The mnember for Perth
,ees nothinz wrong- in substituting ''shall''
for "mar" in one suhclause, bitt Rees a
great deal wrong in exchanging "sal
for ''mar ' v in another clause. Precisely
the same principle applies to each case.

lionm. J. B. SLEEMAN: I still think the
ri'xht thing to do is to defeat the Bill. The
Minister admitted the other night that a
mistake was made.

The MITNIqTER FOR WORKS: I never
heard such strange reasoning for maintain-
in, the status quo, namely, the hon. mem-
ber does not understand the position and
therefore does not want any change.

Hon. J1. B. SLFEEMAN: The Minister does
not understand any part of the Bill.* He
has displayed lack of knowledge and ignor-

anee in the way he has attempted to explain
the measure.

Amendment (to strike out words) put and
passed.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:I
move-

That the word ''Subsection'' be inserted in
lieu of the words struck out.

Hon' F. ' . S. WVISE: It is now clear that
this subelause applies specifically to Sub-
clause (2).

Aniendmer4t (to insert word) put and
passed.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
move-

That in line 3 the word ''may'' he struck
out and the word ''shall'' inserted in lieu.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: You had better ex-
plain why.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Tt
is pefcl clear to me. The sidbelause, as
now, amended, deals only with Subelause
(2). The obvious intention of Subiclauso
(2) is to provide for a compulsory refer-
ence before a Bill can bie introduced. The
necessary corollary is the insertion of the
Compulsory word in tile amendment we are
now discussing.

Amendment put ad passed.

Hon. J1. B1. SLEEMAN: It seemsg to me(
that Subelause (2) is wrong in the word-
ing. I would like your opinion Mr. Chair-
mall.

The CHlAIRMAN: This is rot the time
to take a point oif order. The Committee
has already resolved that this subielause shall
hie inserted. The question at the moment is
that the subeclause as amended be agreed to.
There is no point of order at this stage.

Amendment, as amended, put and passed.

The CHAIRMAN: The question is-
That the clause, as amendled, be agreed to.

Point Of Order.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: Subelause (2) pro-
vides-

After the first day of July. nineteen hundred
and forty-eight, it shall not be lawful for any
person to introduce into Parliament any- Bill
authorising the construction of any public
work estimated to cost, when complete, lmore
than seventy-five thousand pounds unless the
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public 'work line first been inquired into and
reported. upon by the committee in the manner
provided by this section.

I claim that no matter how many committees
make reports "any person" could not, as is
suggested] here, introduce a Bill into Parlia-
ment. It could only be done by a Minister
on a Massage from His Excellency. I would
like to hear Your opinion on that, Mr. Chair-
man.

The Chairman: I rule that it is not out
of order.

Committee Resumed.

Ron. F. 3. S. WISE: Would you, Sir,
give a reason why you so rule? Subelause
(2) is either out of order or it is redlunrdant.

The CHAIRMAN: What point of order
is the Leader of the Opposition raising?

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: Do you, Sit-, rule
that it Is in order?

The CHAIRMAN: I have done so, even
though it may be redundant. The Commit-
tee inserted the subelause.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: Yes, but that does
not mawc it necessarily in order. Neither
does it make it applicable or useful. it is
pertinent to show just how useless and in-
effective is the itnhelause.

The Minister for Education: Do you think
the South Australian lawv is ineffective? The
wording- is exactly the same.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: If the Minister has
his way' in connection with this clause, he
will, on recommittal, make it permissive in-
stead of mandatory because he will take out
the wor'] "shall" and insert the word "may."
That will mean that the Government may
or may not refer wvorks to this committee.
It will not be effective, and the Minister
knows that.

The Minister for Works; He does not
know tint at all.

Hon. F- 3. S. WISE: The Government
may not refer anything to the committee.
Is it to) rest with the Government as to
whether any matters shall he referred?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do
not think the Leader of the Opposition-

The CHAIRMAN; Order! The Minister
for Works cannot discuss what he proposes
to do at the recommittal stage.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Leader of the Opposition has said that it,
will rest with the Government as to whether
public works shall be referred to the com-
mittee. If he reads the suhelause which
he is now criticising he will find that the
Government has not a mandate to do that,
but that the onus of deciding whether these
questions shall or shall not be referred rests.
on the House by its own resolution.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: It rests with the
Governor. That is the alternative.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Leader of the Opposition did not mention
any alternative.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: It is a matter of
pretence on the part of the Minister to make

Such an assertion. The subcllanse provides
that any question, etc., may be referred to
the committee by the Governor.

The Minister for Education: Then follows
the wvord "Or."~

Hon. F. 3. S. WISE: Let us ignore the
alternative. Let there be no pretence about
this. Who is the Governor? The Governor
in Council is the front bench-the Govern-
ment. I submit that the -word "or" provides,
in any construction, an alternative. It does
not combine it -with the first mandatory por-
tion as an obligation but as an alternative.
That bieing so, the latter part of the clause
heyond the word "Governor," is redundant
if the Government decides to act.

The Minister for Works; Which is sheer
nonsense.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: Then the Minister
is making very heavy weather in providing
an explanation.

The -Minister for Education: Because you
are drawving red herrings over the trail.

Hon. F. J1. S. WISE: This is no red her-
ring at all.

The Minister for Education: It is cer-
tainly a red herring.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: If the word "may"
is includ ed, the effect of the clause will be
as I have indicated.

The Minister for Works: But equal rights
will vest in Parliament.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: If the word "may"
is inserted upon recommittal, the Bill will
become a mere pretence.-
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IThe MINISTER FOR WORKS: I appre-
ciate that the Leader of the Opposition has
been a member of this House far too long
to believe what he says.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: You come in limping
through pulling your own leg so much!1

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
clause provides that certain action may be
taken by the Government. If the Governor
takes the action, it is not necessary for the
House or any member of it to do so. If
the Governor does not, then it rests with
the House as to what shall be done.

lon. F. J1. S. Wise: That is merely a
specious argument.

The MNINISTER FOR WORKS: There
is no obstacle to the action suggested being
taken.

lon. F. J. S. Wise: You may just as
wvell adjourn this, because we will talk all
night on it.

Mr. NEEDHAM: If Parliament were in
recess, and works costing more than £75,000
could be referred to time committee by tbe
Governor, there would 'be some sense in
the mandatory pision with regard to the
other portion of the clause coming into
operation. As the Leader of the Opposition
pointed out, there is every possibility of the
whole matter being left entirely in the hands
of the Governor who would decide whether
or not the project wvould be referred to the
standing committee. I am confirmed in that
opinion for two reasons. One is the inten-
tion of the Minister to move for the re-
committal of the clause with a view to re-
insertin!.r the word "may" in lieu of the
word ".shall" which was previously inserted
by the Committee. The other reason is
that the Minister for Education on an-
other occasion when the Bill was dis-
cussed made no secret of the intention and
desire of the Government being that many
of these projeets should be referred only by
the Governor, Ile pooh-poohed the idea
that even- undertaking of an estimated cost
of over £E75,000 should be referred to the
committee.

Because of those very strong reasons, I
can see what is underlying, this subelause.
It will mean reference by the Government
and not by resolution 6f Parliament or in
consequencv of action taken by any memn-
ber of Parliament. ,Strong advocate as I am
of the creation of a standing public works

committee, I realise that under such cir-
cumstances; the committee would be a sham,
a delusion and a snare. With the projected
amendment on recommittal-the Minister

i'would not suggest that course if he were
not sure of his majority-the Bill will be
rendered absolutely useless because the Gov-
erment can do today what it would be able
to do under the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: As
each red herring has come out of the basket
and has been disposed of, the anxious
fishermen look around for more to draw
across the trail! First of all, we were told
that these proposals were out of order. You,
Mr. ChairmanI successfully disposed of that
objection. After that, we were told that
certain words were redundant. Then we
were told that the alternative proposal in
the clause that matters may be referred by
resolution of either House or on the mo-
tion of any member, has no effect if the
Governor does or does not do anything.
Lastly, we have the contention of the mem-
her for Perth that in view of the ultimate
aimn of the amendment the legislation would
lie rendered completely valueless. If that
were so, it is strange that precisely the same
provisions as are contemplated by the
amendment have been in force elsewhere
since 1935 and probably since 1027 because
the Public Works Standing Committee Act
of South Australia is dated 1927-35. Sec-
tion 25 of the South Australian Act reads--

(1) Aftcr the first day of July, 1928, it
shall not be lawful for any person to introduce
into either [House of Parliament, any Bill-

(a) authorising the construction of any
pu~blic work estimated to cost when
complete more than £30,000; or

(bi) appropriating money for expenditure
on any public work estimated to
vost whben complete more than
£.30,000;

unless such public work has first been inquired
into by the connuittee fin manner provided by
this section. 1

Regarding that aspect of the amendment, it
will be found that the wording in the Bill is
identical with the provision in the South
Australian Act. When I was in South Aus-
tralia last, I had an opportunity on many
occasions of speaking with a member of the
Labour Party who was, I think, known as
the Leader of the Opposition in the Legis-
lative Council. He was a man with whom
it was a pleasure to discuss various matters
that came under notice at the time. I re-
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menibr that be had been a meniber of the
South Australian Public Works Standing
Comunittee and he Lola me that the results
of the Act there had been most gratifying. I
believe that gentleman was here when the
South Australian Public Works Standing
Committee visited the State three or four
years ago, and if my recollection serves me
right, hie made it somewhat similar state-
nment in this House to members he niet here.
To go U1 hit further, I will quote Subsection
(2) of the section of the South Australian
Act I )lave referred to, which reads-

(2) AnY such proposed public wvork as re-
ferred to in the itext prisCCdifg subsection may
be referred to the comnmiitte.-

(a', upon motion madin I the usual maii.
'icr by any Minister or any otlier
ieiher of either House of Parlia-
mealt; or

(1): by the Governor.
Hfere again, the wordingisam tidncl

except that in our Bill we make the refer-
ence to the Governor first. It has never
been sugsgested that under [lie South Ans-
tralian legislation important public works
have not been referred to the committee.
The facts aie quite to the contrary. We
were also told this afternoon that if the
legislation were passed in the form p~roposedl,
it wou it be useless-ainother red herring
thrown across I he trail! The whole aim and
object of Ihiese suggestions hans been to instil
in the iindsm of certa in menmbers of this
Colimi tee a sense of dissatisfaction Wvith
the proposal in order that the Opposition
may drcfent thle Bill. That is the reason, as
T understand it, for their actions.

If the Bill with the amendmnent embodied in
it would be useless, it is extraordinary to
find that similar legislation in another State,
Voucedc in similar language, has been emin-
ently' successful. Obviously, there must be
some a5;peets of public works that would not
be referred to the committee by ainy man
in his Fane senses. To suggest that wve must
in aill circumrstances refer every qjuestion
regardinig- any matter associated with public
works to a committee of this deseription
would je plain insanity. Thus, the Opposi-'
tion in its earnest id unrmistaikable diesire
to defeat the Bill say, s that because there is
no maindatory clause, works will not be re-
feried to the eommitteegmat all: hut, in view
of the experience in South Australia under
legislation almost word for word with that
propos ?d here, that is not likely to ha ppen.

r14] A

I oa step further and polint out (liat a
iteiliber oil either side of this P'arliamient
r-an ihiove ni motion requiring such a. (lues-
tion to bv referred.

I foc. A. If. l'aton : And having moved
the mi 10tinil, wvon d lie not want a majority
to ilipport it?

The 2IINisTf F'O it EDUCATIONX:
Yes, hat has not [lie political though~lt of
this legislature been that what could not be
done ill One House coul b( le done in aila-
other

1lion. A. H. Pantoln You hlave proved it
ime after time.

The MINISTER -FOR EDUCATION:
yes N-e have.' And members opiposite might
remember that. It has had its value in
the pa1st and it zaay ]lave its valIuc in, the
f utre.

1l011. F'. J. S. Wise: This is at big mullet
anji not a i-ed hcerein"

The MI1NiSTEL? FOR UCTO
It wvas about time somebody was frank
a boat thi i, 1-ca use wve halve haid all I le red
her-rings it is ipossible to conj ur ti p or
produ'ce drag-ged off the tiailI this after-
noon aind 0-icvouslY to induce somlebody-
I do not know who and I in not 2011mng to
try to find out-to believe tia t tie prnpiosals
o4 thc Minister for Workis are so different
fromi those that exist everywhere elke that
they ale going to be imiprac ticable -anad un-
workable. I have offered proof of the fact
that they are i dentieal with tile legislation

in nibouring State where it has been
freely agreed that that legislation has been
eminently* successfuli. I suggest that %lem-
bets who1 are in doulbt should forget the red
herings anad the xoincwh at dub ious p~oi nts
of order that you1, Sit., have disposed of

,eaed ing this mnatter and dealI with the
qu test ion on its nmeri ts.

Mr. NEIIAM: I want to a, ure the
Minister that nothIing that has been said
on this side against the measure has in-
fluen ced my attitude to the Bill, hot what
hie himself said earlier in the debate has
influienced ine. It has been said that when
the Bill is recommitted the mnanda tory' por-
tions wgill disalppar: and writh them will
disappear myt, support of the Bill: because
in those circumstances, wvhen it coin e, to the
third reading, I intend to vote azainst it.
The Minister instanced the S outh Aulstra-
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lian legisliation as proof of his contention,
but lie dlid not mention the Commonwealth
z11;isure which is mandatory in every re-
Ypevt. I contend that the Bill will be use-
less without the mandatory provision.

I'mogress reported.

ADJOURNMENT-SPEOIAL.

THE PREMIER (lion. D. R. 'McLarty-
Mlurray.Wvllington) [6.6] -: I move-

That the H1ouse at its rising adjourn till
'i p.m. on Tuesday, the 16th Diecember.

Question put and passed.-

House adjourned at 6.7 p.m.

Tuesday, 161h December, 1947.
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QUESTIONS.

WATER SUPPLIES.

As to Local Source for Broolcton and
Pingelly.

lion. A. L. LOTO-N (on notice) nsked
the Hfonorary M1inister:

(1) Has aiiy iinvestigaition been iiude, by
the Public Works Department into the pos-
sibility of utilising the water on A. Eiwnrdl's
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